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DEEP EAST TEXAS REGIONAL MHMR SERVICES 
Annual Reportt 1986 

I .T.l.t r:. ~>.d. u t;. :t .i. .o . .Tl 

Deep East Texas Regional MHMR Services is the designated 

people of the Deep East Texas Region~ The organization operates 

as a regional provider of community services as part of a 

statewide system of care for the mentaLLy iLL and retarded. 

The majority of financial support for the organization comes 

from an annual state grant-in-aid from the Texas Department of 

MentaL Health aru1 Mental Retardation. This is combined with 

contr· ibu·t ion~:; fr·om coUYltY '..:Jov.::-~r·nm<~·~nt~:; and o·l·hf:.\r· fundt.; m<:\dt:.~ 

avai table through grants and contracts. Dr·<:J;;, n i Z;::t t ion<.~ 1. 

control is vested in a governing board of nine trustees appointed 

to their position by the thirteen county governments who form the 

sponsoring agencies for the organization~ Aclm in i ~:;·tr·<:l·t i Vfi! 

organization serves. 

The regional service area stretches over 11,000 square miLes 

from Shelby County on the north to Hardin County on the south to 
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The organization services a population of 320t098 of which 

approximately 14 to 17 percent are in need of some form of mental 

health or mental retardation services at any given time. 

The organization operated with a total expenditure of 

$4,540,443 during the fiscal year 1985. 

organization are provided in four broad areas, mental health, 

mental retardation, alcohol abuse, and drug abuse. 

Services are provided through local organizational units 

Located in the ~ounties which comprise the service area. The~se 

units are for outpatient clinic services, sheltered workshop 

services, irrfant intervention services, developmental services 

and residential services for both the mentally ill and retarded. 

One of the main trends in development during fiscal year 1985 

into community MHMR centers where an array of 

services are combined into one unit at one Location with staff 

integrating their services to provide for a more efficient and 

effective use of their time and effort. 

1984 and has continued with the ultimate goal of consolidating 

individual organizationaL units into nine to thirteen Local MHMR 

The overall mission of the organization is to provide persons 

who suffer from some form of retardation or mental impairment 

services as close to their home communities as possible. The 

organi~ation focuses its resources on those persons who are at 
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special risk for pl~cement in Large residential hospitals or 

schools because of the severity of their retardation or mental 

impairment~ 
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Deep East Texas RegionaL MHMR Services 
.~ YHH!<":) I. R €~P or· ·1: 

t1Ht.1B .... OJ::: .. :.I:H;:;F.~f~ .. J;:A~.:.n: .... IJ:~Xt:Jfi • • • 
f:\.".Df(;~w .... MIS1~.l:Ob!." . .:t:H""A" .. Eit:JI~T. .... 1:lE .. "!~L-:IAt.il:lE 

Executive Director 

The old, established roLe of Deep East Texas Regional MentaL 

Health Mental Retardation Services as the provider of a broad 

variety of services to a wide range of clients has been swept 

aside in the wake of two major court settlements in Texas, on& 

aimed at moving State school residents to community group homes 

and the other at significantly reducing admissions to State 

Both settlements have put community MHMR centers squarely in 

the path of change. The settlements have given centers the 

tr~mendous responsibility of finding homes for institutional 

residents and supporting them with community services. 

The State of Texas has untiL recently relied heavily on 

State hospitals and State schools for residential servicvs to the 

retarded and mentally impaired. But Texas was not alone. l~e 

nation accepted the policy that persons were best served in large 

i ns -t- i t u t i o ·ni:; • The coru:entration of staff and facilities made 

sense from a purely economic point of view. 

But the scientific Literature of that time started revealing 

~,omf.~ ~~ t ~:\ \ .. t L i n<:J new c:: o nc lu~:. i on~;. People did not always get well 

as fast or as completely in hospital wards as they did in 
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smaller, community living arrangements. ALso, State hospitals 

were found to be populated by many who were in no danger from 

their disability and had Long since reached the maximum benefit 

the hospital could provide. 

Many stayed in hospitals mainly because there was no where 

else for them to go. State hospitals came to be accused of 

The situation invited Litigation and soon 

the Fed~ral judiciary became involved. It was not hard to prove 

that many were in State institutions, not because they needed to 

be there for treatmentt but because the system had not provided 

them any alternative. 

WhiLe community MHMR centers in Texas have been asking for 

years for 1he resources necessary to provide these community 

alternatives, the great preponderance of funds for services have 

Now the option to maintain huge State irustitutions is no 

Longer with the State MH~~ system. 

WhiLe the funds are stiLL mainly concentrated in State 

institutions, the Texas Legislature did, in its 1985 session, 

vot~ two, line-item appropriations to help community centers 

shoulder their new responsibilities. 

The community centers in Texas would have gladly begun the 

process earli~r and approached the transition more gradually had 

the funds been made avaiLable to them then. 

~o~nunity MHMR centers are stilL not being ade~uately funded to 
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develop community alternativ~s, they are now stepping forward to 

meet the challenge and to take their rightful place as an 

important element in residential treatment. 

means their client population has suddenly swelled with a large 

number of formerly institutionaLized clients. Such clients face 

multipLe problems and are tremendous drains on the resources of 

MHMf-': c: f:~ n t ~n· ~:; • WhiLe co~nunity centers like Deep East Texas have 

takfl'n thE· Jolt of suc:h a l.al- · <:~(~~ n€~w infl.ux of difficult casE~s, 

they also have a Large clientele of persons who are facing 

difficult emotional crises but are not chronically ill or in need 

of hospitali7ation. These clients are not among the new priority 

The spotlight is on the chronically disabled client who h As 

beent or is in significant danger of being institutionalized. 

Community MHMR centers are being forced to shift their efforts 

because the State MHMR system is shifting its funding support to 

The other clients, formerly part of the target 

private treatment, have l.ost the funding support from the State 

Level aruj there doesn't seem to be another source of funds, 

especially considering the budget-reduction initiatives at the 

MHMR of Deep East Texas is a leader among community centers 
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in shouldering the tremeru1ous responsibiLity of the Federal court 

mandates and for developing support at the Local level for health 

services to the retarded and mentally impaired. 

Many retarded citizens of this region have resided in State 

schools for years wanting and needing the opportunity to live 

near their home communities. But until recently the funds were 

not available to support the initiatives necessary to create home 

living arrangements for them. 

One particular community responded admirably. The Local 

mental health association in the small East Texas town of 

Kirbyvi Lie committed itself ta a Long-term mortgage to purchase a 

home for the severely reta~ded. 

The Ass~ciation for Retarded Citizens supported the Diboll-

b~sed T.L.L. Temple Foundation when it purchased another group 

home for the severely retarded in the nearby community of Newton. 

Neither of these communities are wealthy nor do they have a 

large population to share the burden of providing such homes. 

But the co~nitment was theret and the local citizens responded. 

Such initiatives can be multiplied many fold in the Larger 

communities of the region. 

During the past year former residents of State schools and 

persons awaiting admission to State schools from this region have 

found placement in community living arranqements4 FamiLies have 

opened their homes to the retarded and ag1·eed to be foster 

parents. 
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In addition to finding places for these folks to live, other 

were exparu1ed to accomodate the larger nun~er of clients, many of 

related to their retardation. 

Texas lead the State in reducing admissions to State hospitals. 

Rusk State Hospital serves the Deep East Texas region, and, 

overallt there has been a forty-three percent reduction in the 

decre~se in census at Rusk State Hospital, its budget remains at 

$27 million annually and 100 new staff members have been added 

The crowning achievement of Deep Eas1 Texas MHMR this past 

year was the opening of a new, 20-bed psychiatric hospital, 

Sp <:l c: €-~ 

dietary and pharmacy are contracted for between MHMR and the 

community hospital. 

The benefit is to both, MHMR does not have the huge capital 

expense of building and equipping a facility, and the community 

already in existeY~e. 

care near their home community in a much less imposing and 
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intimidating environment. The benefit for local communities in 

the region is tremerujous. 

A ~on~anion residential faciLity to Pineywoods Regional 

Treatment Center is the 28-bed Shelby House in Center. It i~> a 

component of the larger Shelby County MHMR Center complex, a 

15,000-~~.ft. facility Located on the eastern outskirts of 

The Shelby House, opened this year, is a 

structured residential facility for persons with psychiatric 

di~orders who have been or are likely to be admitted to Rusk 

S t <:l t e H o ~:;p t i <:l I • 

In 1986 the m~ssage is clearly Laid out at the State and 

Human services will rise or fall based on the 

wiLLingness of local communities to provide needed support. 

Federal dollars are diminishing to a level too insignificant to 

affect the trend in health care. At the State level precious 

dollars are going to provide services ~o the most severely 

dependent, chronically impaired clients. This Leaves a wide gap 

of unmet service needst and this gap can only be filled by 

share of the load to care for their neighbors experiencing 

temporary emotional crises. Parents are desperately seeking help 

in dealin9 with their teenage children who often are rebellious, 

uncontrollable, and involved with Llicit drugs and destructive 

The wife arnj family are left alone to deaL with the 
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priority problems of the Texas Department of Mental Health aruj 

Mental Retardationt yet they are a high priority of most 

communities at the local level. 

l"'-'f~·~ <:• t Ml··li"\F\! <=•~:;k you_ to join w i ·t·h yc> ur· L oc~:l I. l"iHMF~ no n····pr· of i ·t 

support organization to begin now to raise funds for locaL 

Write your State representatives to encourage them to 

fund community services at the Local LeveL. And 9 i ve your· 

organizations in your town or city. 

changing environment of mental health care in Texas. 
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DEEP EAST TEXAS REGIONAL MHMR SERVICES 
Annual Reportt 1986 

The mission of Deep East Texas Regional Mental Health Mental 
Retardation Services <MHMR) is to afford citizens of the region 
with mental iLlness and mental retardation the opportunity to 
live as useful and productive Lives as possible and to develop 
their respective mentaL capacities to the fullest practicable 
extent. MHMR establishes that its first priority and primary 
ob l. i 9t~ t ion i ~:i- to a~:;.~;. i ~:~·t and ~:>·~r·v<~~· th o~s-~~ c:h i l.d\"en <":l nd <:ld u L·ts who 
either reside in or are at significant risk of placement int a 
state facility. MHMR shaLL assure that these mentally iLL and 
mentaLLy retard@d individualst who are the first prioritYt are 
afforded tr~atment in their own home communities whenever 
appropriate and feasible. 

Toward this eruit MHMR shaLL emphasize those services for mentally 
iLl and mentaLLy retarded persons which are effective 
alternatives to treatment in Large residential facilities. 

Tp accomplish this missiont MHMR shall provide for the effective 
administration of the regionaL service system including proper 
allocation arui control of financial resources, maintenance of the 
~ual ity and effectiveness of care provided to mentally ill and 
mentaLLy retarded persons through monitoring and sw~ervising 
programs. and active recruitment and training of system personneL. 
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DEEP EAST TEXAS REEIONAL MHMR SERVICES 
Annual Reportt 1986 

G.(>.a.l.. .... l: 
Assur• that high priority be given to those mentaLLy iLL and 
mentally retarded ~hi ldren and adults from this region who either 
reside int or are at significant risk of placement int a state 
f<:l<:: i L i ·t·y. 

G ~ .. n :t a .i . .tl rn !a J.l :t. 
In~reas~ to the extent appropriate aru1 feasible the number of 
mentally iLL at~ mentaLly retarded chiLdren aruj adults who Leave 
state faciLities to return to their own communitiest and reduce 
to the extent appropriate and feasible the number of mentally ill 
and mentally retarded children and adults who Leave their own 
communities to be served elsewhere. 

Gna1_31 CAmm"nli~_Alim~n~il~•m 
Develop and maintain in communities of the region those specific 
services for mentally ill and mentally retarded children and 
adults which have been d~m~nstrated to be effective alternatives 
to care aru1 treatment in state faciLities. 

Slib=GAa1_3£11 Develop and maintain emergency services 
designed to reg~oruj promptly to crises of mentally iLL and 
mf~nti~ l.ly , .. f~ ·h·:tr·df.·H:l Pf.·H .. ~:;on~ll.t 24 houxm. <:1 dclYt ~?)6,5 dc:lY'!':> <:i ye<:n- + 

S.Uil:.::~.o.m..l .... 3-t.Z?.1 f.l<-?VC-? lop and t1\<:l i nt<·:l in .::1 t.::<:lSH·:~ m<:ln<:l<.=JE~mf:Hl"t t=iY~ll.·tem 
to provide con1inuity of care~ continuing service responsibiLity, 
overall program coordination and l.inkages to the services of 
() ·t her· <'£1 9 <-:H\C i ~?S + 

SMb=GAa1_3£31 Assure 1hat mentaLLy iLL me~Jers of the 
priority population have access to psychotropic medications 
Pl .. E~scl .. i bE~d for tr·~?<:l· ·l:m~~~n·t <)f i:h~~· i ·,·· i I. I. n~~-~:;.r:;.~~·~:> inc I. ud i n<.:J pr· ()Vi ~• i <> ns 
f <n· p~:;y~.::h o ·tr· op i c .c:. nd ~:an-ti .... c: o n\lU l.r:;<:l ni· mf.{•d i <:.<:t·t ions; for· ttu:~ i nd i <3€-~n ·t. 

Slib=GAa1_3£~1 Provide a comprehensive array of residential 
alternatives in communities of the Region for mentai.Ly iLL and 
mentally retarded persons suitable to their individual needs and 
abilities which may includ•Z 

a~ Fami l.y support services to permit mentally ill and 
mentall.y retarded persons to remain at home wi-th their 
f <":l m i I. i (~~:; i 
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b~ BP€·:·c:i<:.l.i2':t-~d lt\(~iYl·.c:ll. h<·:·~al.·l·h c:rir:>i$ r·f£-sid(~~rd:i.c:tl p1·o9r·<:lms; 
and 

c~ Personal. care homest family care arrangements~ half-way 
hOU$eS~ group homes and cooperative apartments. 

Sllb=Gna1_3£~: Provide brief hospitalization in community 
hospitals for mentaLLy ill member$ of the priority population for 
the purposes of treating acute symptoms of mentaL iLlness and 
pr@venting admission to state residential faci l.ities. 

Assure the maximum utilization of and 
c:o<n·d i nation w i ·th c:omnHll' i ·t-y v,:; t.u·ntf.·~f:~r·s, mutui:l I. .as~:; i s·t·anc€·~ <:Jr·(>Up~:; 

.c~ nd c I. i ent ~:;upp ol- t or·<:J.::t n i 7. <.:, t i o ns ·to €·~nha nee th<-:·~ ·=tu<:i l i 1.·y of l if e 
and to prolong the stay in the community of mentally i 1.1. aruj 
m~ntal.l.y retarded members of the priority population. 

SMb:::G.o.a.i .... J.2.:z: Df::ovt:~lop <:)nd m.c:lin·tain pro<:J.,..<:Wls which offe·t· 
mentall.y i l.l and mentally retarded adults a range of work-related 
<~<:: t i viti e~; in<:: l.ud i ng voci~1· i o n~j l -t-r·a in in<;~, voc:i:lt i on.c:.l asse~;;~:;mc~Hl·t·s, 

~;h(:~ J.·ter·E-~d wor·l·,~:>hot=>~:;.t wor·l·{ f:)ta·t· i onf:; in i ndus·h-yt <-lnd job 
p l i:l c f:::Omt:? n t ~:; • 

Sub=GQa1_3£a: Construct or purchase and renovate on a 
priority basis those buiLdings in communities of the region that 
house servi~e activities that are proved to be effective 
alternatives to care and treatment in state facilities. 

G.o.~.i .... ~: 
A~:;~:;ur·<~ th.c:\t i:hf~\ <:i·lr·<~ -::tnd trea·t·nH~~nt Pl-ov i ded -to me~nta l ty ill <:lnd 
mentaLLy retarded chiLdren and adults in the regional service 
system are of high ~uality~ 

S~b=Gg~.i-~£1: Assure that each component of the regional 
service system meets applicable standards established by 
<:lPP r· op r· i <:\ ·t €~ (·?X t <·:-~r· n,:~ I. r·ev i €~w a<3(.;.~nr.: i <~·s .i:l nd <n· St<:\ n i z <:• ·t· i on~; s uc:h i:ls 
·Hu? ,Joint Commi~;sion t>ll Accr·f:~di·L::ltion of Ho~;.pit<:ll~:; c·:nid th~~ TDMHMF\ 
Office of Standards and Qual.ity Assurance. 

Sub=G~~l-~£2: Assure that all. employees and volunteers in 
direct contact with mentally ill. and mentaLLy retarded persons in 
the regional service system and all administrative and support 
employees and volunteers in the regional. service systemt and 
mt~ftli:H~l- ~; of t h f? B o <-l r· d of Tr· u -::;. ·h:::oes r r.~c e i ve a cl fil•=t ua t e i n i t i a L i:l nd 
<:ont i nu in<"~ tr·a in i n<;J .t:.nd f.:Oduc~lt ion. 

Assure that the rights of aLL mentally ill and 
mentally retarded persons in the regional. service system are 
p\- o ·t·<-:·~c: if.~d by: 

a~ Designating a staff member to serve in the capacity 
of Rights Protection Officer, and 
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b + p, .. o v i d i n<;J <:Hl i y·d· f':~r· n,:·, l. tt'r€~·c , .. , c:u1 i ~sm f or· m on i t or i n9 ·HH? 

protection of the fights of persons served by the 
regionaL service system. 

Sub=GAa1-~~~: Establish, maintain or expand as necessary 
internal quality assuraY~e procedures designed to monitor the 
quality and appropriateness of services provided to mentally ill 
and mentally retarded persons~ and the patterns of utiLization of 
~·H.H::h ~5.erv i c€:~ .. 

f:l i). a. .1. .... ::i ; Ex: e :v. ~ .u:.Li..Q . .T.l 
Engage in activities designed to reduce the incidence of mental 
and developmental disabilities and the severity of adult mental 
and developmental disabiLities detected in chiLdhood. 

Sub=C:!Qal_::i~l: Develop and maintain programs aimed at early 
detection and treatment of disabli ities in infants and children 
such as the Early Childhood Intervention Program established 
pursuant to Senate Bill 630. 

~hAt.>.::::l.l.o.4.1" .. 5"*.2t Coop<~~,- .. !:lt<~ wi·th r:;t<:l"t€~ <':19€-Hlcie~s in making <:..rr-:ne·t·ic 
screening and counseling services available to the people of the 
\"(~g i 0 Y\ .. 

G~.~ .. L .. 6: 
E Yl<:; u , .. t.:·~ t h ,:, t , .. t?f:> u l ·t .c.:;. o ·f \" e~ l €~V l:l n t r (-F.'~H~·~.C:ll" c h .i':l nd c: u I",- €·~ n t I. i 'l' (~~r· c:. ·t· u 1 .. i:? 

in the fiel.d are disseminated to regional service system 
personnel. ~ngaged in the care and treatment of mental.ly ill. and 
mental l.y retarded persons and to personnel administering such 
care and treatment programs .. 

GA~.l-1t E~~~~il~~-actminl~i~ailAn 
Assure that aLL resources are efficiently and effectively managed. 

SlAb::::G.o.~ . .l._.:?..t.l: Maintain a Long-range strategic plan. 

S~l=GA41_1£2: Conduct a program of cost accounting to 
accurately determine the cost of services provided by all 
components of the regional service system. Such costs shall be 
at or bel.ow the state average among community MHMR centers in 
Tf~~Xi:)~J"' 

S .\AI:>.::::G.n.:a .l" .. :?..t. 31 Develop and maintain a management information 
system which supports management decisions affecting resource 
4Llocation, assists in efficient management of the regional 
service system operations and personnelt and supports with 
revel~nt and timely information programmatic and clinical 
cl €-~c: i s i o ns , .. <-:~(.:J <:'1 '" d i n<:J f:;€~) .. v i c e·s t o ttU~' n t a l I. y i l l and mfJ n ·t a l I. y 
retarded persons. 

S~b=GA~l-2£~1 Assure that aLL components of the regional 
service system comply with the requirements of Law aruj applicable 
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rules and directives of the Texas Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation; conduct its operations in an efficient and 
effective manner; and employ sound financial management 
practices, including accurate accounting of aLL revenues and 
«-~ x p e-~ nd i t tn-t:~~:; • 

Sub=Gnal_l£51 Develop and maintain effective liaison with 
other agencies aru1 organizations and with the general public in 
order to exchange relevant and timely information. 

s !Ab ::::G.o. :a.l. ._:Z.t. 61 Recruit compe1ent personnel and volunteers for 
the regional service system. 

Sub=Gna.l._l£21 Provide employees with a work experience 
conducive to job satisfaction aruj long-term employment by the 
foll.owin<.=J fll(-?an~;: 

a. Provide a competitive level of compensation and fringe 
benefits for aLL employees; 

b. Implement strategies aimed at improving career 
devel.opm~nt and education opportunities for employees; 

c. Maintain a Positive Performance Program; 

d. Provide training pro9rams designed to improve the ski Ll.s 
<> f m<:t n.cl <:J<~-:or· ~; -~ nd I. i TH·::- ~:;up e··..- v i r:; () r· ~;. i n t h c' r· e<:J i o n<:l I. ser· v i c: <-? 
-::;yst<-:·~m; 

e. Maintain an effective Affirmative Action Program; and 

f. Maintain employee turnover rate not to exceed 20 percent. 
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DEEP EAST TEXAS MHMR SERVICES 
Annual Report, 1986 

:ttu.tl\ r:. !~~L .. n :f. ... I r:. u ia .t ~e~ 

The Board of Trustees of Deep East Texas MHMR Services has 

provided continuous and siable Leadership to the organization 

during the 11 years the Board has been in existence. 

the Board are leaders in numerous civic and church related 

organizations, and come from a variety of backgrounds and 

They are appointed to the Board by their Local 

county governments. 

Representing Angelina County on the MHMR Board is Ward R. 

Bur·k(~~ of L.ufh in. Mr. Burke was originally appointed to the Board 

in February, 1974 and served as Chairman from 1974 to 1979. He 

is an attorney and serves as Executive Secretary and Trustee for 

Known throughout the state as one 

of the founders of community services to the mentally impaired, 

Mr. Burke is a former member of the Board and Board Chairman from 

1963- 1971 of the Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental 

f~f.·~ t a r· d cl t i o n • His exten~ive background includes being a member of 

the Board of Directors of the Texas CounciL of Community MHMR 

Centers, and former member of the Board of Directors of the 

Lufkin Workshop and Opportunity Center, Inc. He is a member and 

formerly a Director of the Texas Association for Retarded 
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Chi ldrent Inc.t and was co-founder and former F'ersident of the 

L u f J., i n Co u. nc i l f or· I~<~ tar· d ed Ch i I. d 1- e· n t I nc: • He also serves as 

state board member of the Texas Plannin<:J CounciL for 

Developmental DisabiLities. 

Appointed to the MHMR Board in Januaryt 1980t is Rev. Robert 

Cartert r~presentin<:J Hardin County. The Rev. Mr. Carter is 

Pastor of the Pinecrest Baptist Church is SiLsbee. Hr.~ is a 

<;Jraduate of East Texas Baptist College and Southwestern Baptist 

He also holds degrees as Doctor of Divinity and 

Doctor of Theology from the Universal Bible Institute and The 

International Bible Institute. 

A native of Port Gibson, Mississippit is the Rev. Ed Dodson 

who represents Polk and San Jacinto Counties on the MHMR Board of 

He is pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of 

Mississippi, with the degree of bachelor of arts. I-I€~ <:) I. so h () lds 

the bachelor of divinity degree from Southwestern Theological 

Seminary in Fort Worth. 

The Rev. Mr. Dodson has been pastor of Presbyterian churches 

in Ki leent M~squite, Forney, Hooks, MiLford, and Waxahachie, all 

in Texas. 

He is a member of the Presbytery of New Covenant and serves 
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on the Special Services Advisory Board of the Livingston 

Iru1eperu1ent School District. 

He is married to the former Dorothy Carolyn HoLLoway and they 

have three chi Ldrent Holly Diane, Duane Edward, and Michael 

Edward. 

The Dodsons make their home at 911 N. Tyler St. in Livingston. 

Appointed to the Board September 1, 1985 is Dan D. Dominey 

who represents Trinity County. Mr. Dominey was a school 

administrator in Groveton for 20 years and served as Judge of 

Trinity County~ In addition, he has been engaged in the general 

insurance business for a number of years. 

A member of the Finance Committee, Mr. Dominey is active in 

the First Methodist Church of Groveton. He is also a member of 

the Texas State Teachers Association and the National Education 

Association. 

Mr. Dominey is a graduate of Sam Houston State University in 

HuntsviLle holding both the Bachelor of Science and Master of 

Administrative Education degrees from that institution. He has 

since done additionaL graduate studies at Sam Houston State. 

He is married to the former Mary Elizabeth Barkley of 

Crockett and they have two chiLdren, Charles Michael Dominey of 

Houston and Dan Barkley Dominey of Conroe. 

A retired Pharmac~st in Jasper, George E. Gee represents both 
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Jasper and Newton counties on the MHMR Board. 

appointed to the Board in February, 1974, and has served as Board 

He is a graduate of the College of F~armacy, The 

University of Texas at Austin. He is a me~ler of the Nazarene 

Church, the Masonic Lodge, the Chamber of Cownerce, and Sabine-

Neches F~armaceutical Association. 

Former teacher and a leader in public school education is 

Agnes B. Rhoder of Crockett. She represents Houston County on 

·th.::~ MHMF'~ Boa\"d • Mrs. Rhoder has taught in the Crockett 

candidate at The University of Texas at Austin. 

of the T~xas State Teachers Association and the National 

Education Association. 

E:er:.1:Y-.... f~am1:~s.o . .T.\ 

A Leader in providing servides for youth and neighborhood 

improvement is Perry Sampson of Center who represents ShelbYt 

Sabine, and San Augustine counties on the MHMR Board. Mr. 

Sampson is Federal Coordinator for the Center Independent School 

District. He is a graduate of Texas College and Prairie View 

A & M University. H~~ i -::> <':) memb<~{•)" of the Sh<~ lby Co u n·t y l..<:)W 

Enforcement Committee, The City of Center Neighborhood 

Improvement Committe~, and The Shelby County Welfare Board. 
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c. ~~eckt Ph.D., a member of the MHMR Board since April, 1978. 

Dr. Speck is Director of Development at Stephen F. Austin State 

University in Nacogdoches. She is a graduate of The University 

of Texas at Austint Temple University, and Texas Woman's 

University. She represents Nacogdoches County on the Board. 

,.JudH~.~.A.1.1e.tl .... S:l.ur:.x:.o.t;.~;. 

Known throughout the region for his Leadership in 

government~L affairs is Tyler County Judge Allen Sturrock. .Judge 

Sturrock is actively involved in other regional organizations 

which he has served as President. Locally, he is a leader in the 

Woodville Lions Club and the Tyler County Mental and Physical 

Harujicapped Association. Judge Sturrock is a graduate of Stephen 

F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches. 
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Jim McDermottt F~.D.t Executive Director 

Administrative Staff 

Larry Heaton, Director of Personnel, Training 
<"i'l nd I:tf:ve I. opment 

Joe McCulley, Dir&ctor of Special Services 
Linda Nafft Director of Financial. Services 
George Patterson, Director of Treatment Services 
Susan Rushing, Director of Community Services 
Sanford Skelton, Director of Residential. Services 
Sandy Vann, Secretary 

Service Directors 

Ca ~s.s y Dl" <"i'l J< e 
M<:lr·sh<:l F Ol"d 

M<:l , .. i I. y n H.~ 11k l c:. 
Etc:\\"bara Ho I.e: omb 
Paul Jac:k~so n 
Ba\" b <':\l .. <':\ ,Joh THltO n 
N<:.ncy Jones 
L<:Sl .. l" y I'\ i ng 
F< i <::h<:.rd ~1 i k 
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S<:l.ll y Nc:lV«:.r·r·e 
Ne l l Nf.~W t o n 
I~enny r~us~;..e·l. L 
Mar·k Sev€H" ns 
1'\i:l·thy Thomas 
M<:. r· i· y Wa l.l·r eH· 
Li:n-·r·y We l.ke-.·· 
I"<. P. W i I. I. i ams 
J()hn Wi LS()Tl 
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An audit of the Finaru:ial Statements of Deep East Texas 

(:;_:f!'<.:.t i o n<·l I. MHMR B<-:H· v i c: e-::; W<;) ~;:. c: o nd uc ·t· (~~d <:l c <:: o l" d i 'llt;J t o i n t €H' l't.C:l l MHMJ=~ 

policies and procedures by the Lufkin Accounting Firm of 

A I.e~ x a nd f.-H" & t=~ o <.:.t wH" i:> , I nc ~ The conclusion of the accounting firm 

was that the accounting system and accounting department of Deep 

accordance with the organization"s Operations and Procedures 

ManuaL, and provide ade~uate information for the preparation of 

~uarterly reports submitted to the Texas Department of Mental 

Health and Mental Retardation. It is also the conclusion of the 

firm that the finaru:ial statements represent fairly the financial 

position of the organization as of August 31, 1985, and the 

results of its operations for the year then ended were in 

conformity with generaLLy accepted accounting principles applied 

on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year~ 

and evaluation conducted by Alexander & Rogers disclosed no 

condition that the firm believed to be a material weakness~ 

recommendations for improving specific aspects of the 
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S1a1~oo~Di_Qf_B~~~nll~5 

,g .r:.d .... l;~x~?. ~ .u~1.i .. :t .\.n:: ~fJ 
E~:c ... ~l,9.a:s 

F~EVENUEB 

I...OC<:l I. fUnd~:; 

S ·t <"=' -t <-:·~ <:J r· i:l n ·t ···· i n··" <"il i d 
O-ther state funds 
Other federaL funds 
Federal mental health block grant 

EXPEND I TUI:~t:::s 

P(~r· ~:;on n€~ I. 
Tr·<:.vf:~ I. 
Con-mum-c:-lb I.e i t<-.~m~.; 
Equipment and furniture 
Bu i l.d i ngi:; 
V~?h i <:: l.f:~ 

Contracts with service agencies 
o·ther· 

Total. expenditures 
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AMOUNT 

$:l t 292 t BOB 
:1. t 8:?.2 t 1.)9B 

62:3t 90? 
263t227 

·-····· _.trz:z "*· 2 :zf.l 
1;4 t 4BO t 6:l4 

1;:?. t 89<? t 97:1. 
78t 190 

2~s::5 t a::~4 

:1.29t04 .. ? 
;;.~7Bt87;;~ 

:1.~54 t B:50 
:l :1. !=:-; t ()I., 7 

··-········~Q~~ .•. :?.~3 
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Si~iem~n!_Qf_Exe~ndliu~~s 

b~-S~ll~~~-Qf_Eunds 
E~f. ..... t.~t.a~ 

.~m .<~ .u .T.l :.t 

l .. o<:<:l I. Fund~i-

:1. , 8~!2., 69B 

MH B I. ock (h"<:l nt 477,974 
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Mental Health 

Mental Retardation 

Alcoholism 

Drug 

Total 

Siai~meni_Af_Exe~ndli~~~~ 
bx_nisablllix_C•i~eA~x 

EX_12S~ 

496,409 
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35% 

53% 

11% 

100% 
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B1Ai~m~ni_Af_Exe~ndl1u~~5 
~x_e~As~am_Cai~sA~x 

EX_12S~ 

Center Administration 

Screening and 
Referral Emergency 

Outpatient Clinic 
Services 

Special Education 
Classes 

Day/Evening Care 

Sheltered Work Training 

MH Residential 

MR Residential 

Total 
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12% 

5% 

20% 

10% 

4% 

23% 

15% 

11~ 

100% 
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